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We examine the sensitivity of the Weddell and Ross seas to vertical mixing and surface freshwater forcing
using an ocean–sea ice model. The high latitude Southern Ocean is very weakly stratiﬁed, with a winter
salinity difference across the pycnocline of only∼0.2 PSU.We ﬁnd that insuﬃcient verticalmixing, freshwater
supply from the Antarctic Ice Sheet, or initial sea ice causes a high salinity bias in the mixed layer which
erodes the stratiﬁcation and causes excessive deep convection. This leads to vertical homogenisation of the
Weddell and Ross seas, opening of polynyas in the sea ice and unrealistic spin-up of the subpolar gyres and
Antarctic Circumpolar Current. The model freshwater budget shows that a ∼30% error in any component can
destratify the ocean in about a decade. We ﬁnd that freshwater forcing in the model should be suﬃcient
along the Antarctic coastline to balance a salinity bias caused by dense coastal water that is unable to sink
to the deep ocean. We also show that a low initial sea ice area introduces a salinity bias in the marginal
ice zone. We demonstrate that vertical mixing, freshwater forcing and initial sea ice conditions need to be
constrained simultaneously to reproduce the Southern Ocean hydrography, circulation and sea ice in amodel.
As an example, insuﬃcient vertical mixing will cause excessive convection in theWeddell and Ross seas even
in the presence of large surface freshwater forcing and initial sea ice cover.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
The Southern Ocean plays an important role in the climate system.
t is the world’s only circumpolar ocean where the Indian, Paciﬁc and
tlantic oceans exchange water masses and, together with the North
tlantic, is the source for one of the world ocean’s two types of deep
ater. It is of importance for the global ocean circulation and the cou-
led atmosphere–ocean heat, freshwater and carbon cycles. Realistic
imulations of the present climate and reliable projections of future
limates are thus dependent on the ﬁdelity of modelled processes in
he high southern latitudes.
Observational data, although sparse, show summers with a warm
nd fresh mixed layer on top of cold and saline winter water (WW),
he remnant of the deep winter mixed layer (cf. Timmermann and
eckmann, 2004). In turn, WW overlies a warmer and saltier Circum-∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +441223221651.
E-mail address: tomkje@bas.ac.uk, joakimkjellsson@gmail.com,
.kjellsson@bas.ac.uk (J. Kjellsson).
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463-5003/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article undeolar Deep Water (CDW) at ∼500 m depth and cold, salty Antarc-
ic Bottom Water (AABW) in the deep ocean. In winter, the surface
ools to freezing temperature and sea ice forms, increasing the salin-
ty in the mixed layer due to brine rejection. Since density is mostly a
unction of salinity at near-freezing temperatures, the weak vertical
alinity gradient results in generally weak stratiﬁcation, especially in
inter.
Coupled climate models tend to reproduce the hydrography, cir-
ulation and sea ice of the Southern Ocean poorly (Heuzé et al., 2013;
eijers, 2014; Turner et al., 2012). The complex atmosphere–sea-ice–
cean–ice-sheet interactions governing Southern Ocean salinity are
eldomwell-represented in global climate models. For example, they
ften fail to produce AABW correctly by spilling dense water off the
ontinental shelf, forming AABW instead by unrealistic open-ocean
onvection (Heuzé et al., 2013). They also tend to underestimate the
ixed layer depth thus overestimating the summer sea surface tem-
erature (SST) in the open ocean (Meijers, 2014; Sallée et al., 2013;
ang et al., 2014), and fail to reproduce the observed mean state or
rends of Antarctic sea ice (Turner et al., 2012).r the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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aOne very common problem is the presence of deep open-ocean
convection and associated sea ice polynyas, i.e. sea ice free ar-
eas in the sea ice pack. Unrealistic winter polynyas lead to altered
hydrography, and unrealistically strong subpolar gyres in winter
(Heuzé et al., 2013; Stössel et al., 2015; Timmermann and Beck-
mann, 2004; Timmermann and Losch, 2005). Studies using ocean–
sea-ice models have indicated that vertical mixing must be suﬃ-
ciently high to reproduce the mixed layer depth and alleviate this
problem (Goosse et al., 1999; Heuzé et al., 2015; Stössel et al., 2007;
Timmermann and Beckmann, 2004). Sallée et al. (2013) found that
many coupled models underestimate the mixed-layer depth in the
Southern Ocean, indicating insuﬃcient vertical mixing. Studies have
also indicated the importance of adding glacial meltwater from the
Antarctic continent to the Southern Ocean to account for ice-shelf
melting along the coast and icebergs melting in the open ocean
(Häkkinen, 1995; Marsland and Wolff, 2001; Stössel et al., 2007). In-
suﬃcient vertical mixing or freshwater ﬂux results in a salinity bias
at the surface that will erode the weak stratiﬁcation and cause deep
convection. This brings heat and salt from the CDW into the mixed
layer, so that polynyas open in the winter ice cover and further in-
crease ﬂuxes of heat and freshwater to the atmosphere, thus produc-
ing further convection. Such polynyas are very rare in our observa-
tional record and were only observed a few times in the mid- to late
1970s (Carsey, 1980; Comiso and Gordon, 1987) when satellite obser-
vations began. Model studies suggest that these eventsmay be part of
multi-decadal or centennial variations, where convection starts due
to a build-up of CDW at depth and terminates when all CDW is de-
pleted (Martin et al., 2013; Santoso and England, 2008). However, the
validity of these ﬁndings depends on the ability of themodel to repro-
duce the observed mean state of ocean, atmosphere and sea-ice well
simultaneously, which is diﬃcult in a coupled model (Heuzé et al.,
2013; Hosking et al., 2013).
Simulations with large, unphysical polynyas and deep convection
cannot be used for studying the past and future climates of Antarc-
tica and the Southern Ocean, which is crucial to quantify and under-
stand sea level rise, the carbon sink, and the observed expansion of
Antarctic sea ice. We must thus understand where, when and why
these polynyas and deep convection events occur. In this studywe use
an ocean–sea-ice model to assess the sensitivity of the high latitude
Southern Ocean and its sea ice to freshwater forcing, vertical mix-
ing parameters, and amount of initial sea ice. By using atmospheric
data from reanalysis to force the ocean–sea-ice model we are able to
constrain the results to observations better than in a fully coupled
climate model. We will consider vertical mixing, freshwater forcing,
and initial sea ice simultaneously, while previous studies have only
focused on one of them (Heuzé et al., 2015; Marsland and Wolff,
2001; Stössel et al., 2015; Timmermann and Beckmann, 2004). We
will show that insuﬃcient surface freshwater forcing, vertical mixing,
and initial sea ice can all have the same effect, i.e. allow for excessive
deep convection in the Weddell and Ross seas, and we will discuss
their common mechanism.
2. Methods
2.1. Data
We use the World Ocean Atlas 2013 (WOA13) gridded product
(Locarnini et al., 2013; Zweng et al., 2013) to provide initial temper-
ature and salinity for the ocean–sea-ice model described below and
to validate the model results. Observations south of ∼60 °S are sparse
and biased towards summertime conditions, though the dataset does
contain observations from Argo ﬂoats and tagged seals. Observations
are somewhat concentrated along common supply ship routes, e.g.
the prime meridian and the Antarctic Peninsula, and more data is
available in the Weddell Sea than the Ross Sea. There are generally
more observations of temperature than of salinity. Much of the grid-ed data in sea-ice covered regions are found by interpolation from
he nearest available observations. Our knowledge of the ocean state
elow sea ice is thus very uncertain.
We also use observations of sea ice concentration from the Boot-
trap data set, version 2 (Comiso, 2000), and estimated sea ice thick-
ess from ICESat data (Kurtz and Markus, 2012). Both data sets are
ased on satellite data. Note that the ice thickness data are derived
rom observed freeboard using the assumption that all freeboard is
now and all draft is ice. Ice thickness data are not available for aus-
ral winter.
.2. Model conﬁguration
We use the NEMO (Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean)
lobal general circulation model (Madec, 2014), version 3.6 revision
672, coupled to the CICE sea-ice model, version 5.0.4 revision 801
Hunke et al., 2013). NEMO and CICE are the ocean and sea-ice com-
onents of the HadGEM3 coupled climate model (Rae et al., 2014).
ur model settings are similar to Megann et al. (2014) and Calvert
nd Siddorn (2013) except for the horizontal resolution, parameteri-
ation of eddy-induced horizontal transport and vertical mixing pa-
ameterisation, as described below, and sea ice-ocean couplingwhich
ccounts for salt and mass exchanges between sea ice and ocean due
o ice formation/melting (so called ice embedded option). Further-
ore, the model is run without restoring surface salinity to climato-
ogical values. Themodel represents the global ocean using a tri-polar
RCA1 grid (Madec and Imbard, 1996) with nominal 1° horizontal
esolution. South of 20 °S the model grid boxes are square, ranging
rom ∼55 × 55 km at 60 °S to ∼38 × 38 km at 70 °S. Eddy-induced
ransport is parameterised using a Gent–McWilliams (“GM”) scheme
Gent and McWilliams, 1990) with an iso-neutral tracer diffusion
Griﬃes et al., 1998) of maximum Ah,t = 1000 m2 s−1 and horizontal
omentum viscosity of maximum Ah,m = 20000 m2 s−1. These co-
ﬃcients vary with grid box size so that Ah, t and Ah,m are about 1/2
f their maximum values at 60 °S. Vertical mixing is parameterised
sing a TKE scheme (Blanke and Delecluse, 1993; Gaspar et al., 1990),
ith a vertical eddy diffusivity coeﬃcient, ck = 0.3, which is higher
han (Megann et al., 2014). The increased ck is to have suﬃcient verti-
al mixing in the Southern Ocean, and the effects of using ck = 0.1 as
egann et al. (2014) are discussed later. In addition, we use a param-
terisation of breaking surface waves whereby an additional fraction,
, of the surface TKE is added to the total TKE over an e-folding depth
cale of H (cf. Calvert and Siddorn, 2013). In our reference simula-
ion, γ = 5% and H = 0.5 m in the tropics, increasing to H = 30 m in
id-latitudes and polar regions. In the presence of sea ice, γ = 0. We
lso make use of tidal-induced vertical mixing from K1 and M2 tides,
hich is prescribed as a time-independent additional vertical mixing.
We force the model with ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011) liquid
nd solid precipitation, downwelling short- and long-wave radiation,
0 m zonal and meridional winds, 2 m air temperature and speciﬁc
umidity, at 6 h ∼0.7° horizontal resolution. ERA-Interim has been
ound to be the most reliable reanalysis for Antarctica and the South-
rn Ocean (Bracegirdle and Marshall, 2012; Bromwich et al., 2011).
iver runoff north of 60 °S is a monthly climatology from (Dai et al.,
009). South of 60 °S we vary the runoff between simulations. In
ur reference simulation we add a runoff of 2500 Gt yr−1 evenly dis-
ributed over the three grid boxes (∼100 km) closest to the Antarctic
oast to represent ice shelf melt, and 1500 Gt yr−1 in the rest of the
outhern Ocean south of 60 °S to represent icebergs melting in the
pen ocean. These values are clearly higher than observed estimates
rom Rignot et al. (2013) and Silva et al. (2006) (∼1300 Gt yr−1 from
ce shelves and ∼1100 Gt yr−1 from icebergs) as well as the estimates
y Liu et al. (2015) (∼1500 Gt yr−1 for ice shelves and ∼760 Gt yr−1
rom icebergs). Furthermore, the distribution of ice shelf and iceberg
eltwater is very simple in the model, while the distribution in re-
lity is more complex. We discuss the effect of the runoff later in the
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Table 1
A list of the experiments in this study and the choice of parameters.
Experiment Short description R[Gt yr−1] ck
REF Reference 4000 0.3
MIX Changed vertical mixing 4000 0.1
NO_INIT No initial sea ice 4000 0.3
LOW_RNF Low, evenly distributed runoff 2300 0.3
EVEN_RNF Evenly distributed runoff 4000 0.3
SSR_RNF Low, even runoff + correction 3759 0.3
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Oaper, and present sensitivity simulationswhere bothmagnitude and
istribution are changed.
For CICE, we use ﬁve ice thickness categories and ﬁve vertical lay-
rs (one for snow and four for ice). We use the recently developed
mushy” thermodynamics scheme (Turner et al., 2013) in which ice
alinity and density, and thus conductivity, are tracers that evolve
n space and time. This allows the ocean–sea-ice system to conserve
alt. The time steps for both the thermodynamics and dynamics is 1
, which is the same as in NEMO.
All simulations start in January 1979. We use the World Ocean At-
as 2013 (WOA13) monthly climatology gridded product (Locarnini
t al., 2013; Zweng et al., 2013) to provide initial temperature and
alinity for the ocean. The model will have initial sea ice where Boot-
trap January 1979 sea ice concentrations exceed 15%, and model ini-
ial sea ice concentration is set to 100% and effective (grid-cell mean)
hickness is set to 0.7 m. On top of the initial sea ice is also a 0.2 m
hick snow layer (equivalent to 0.07 m ice). The initial sea ice is as-
umed completely fresh and the underlying ocean SST is set to freez-
ng temperature. Sea ice area for January 1979 is 5 · 106 km2 in the
odel and 4 · 106 km2 in Bootstrap data. Averaged over the ﬁrst sum-
er, i.e. January–March 1979, the sea ice area is 2 · 106 km2 in the
odel and 3 · 106 km2 in Bootstrap data. This means that the model
ill have excessive melt in the ﬁrst summer. However, this is offset
y an initial positive salinity bias possibly caused by the model calcu-
ating a deeper mixed layer than in reality, therefore including some
f the CDW in the mixed layer initially. Initial sea ice thickness of 0.7
is close to the observed mean ice thickness by Kurtz and Markus
2012) and Worby et al. (2008) and that simulated by Holland et al.
2014). Sensitivity experiments show that the choice of initial sea ice
hickness has a negligible effect on our ﬁnal results if larger than∼0.7
. Thinner initial sea ice results in a high salinity bias. We ﬁnd that
nitialising the model with no sea ice introduces a salinity bias that
an reduce the stratiﬁcation enough to allow for open ocean deep
onvection.
.3. Reference simulation
We run a series of sensitivity experiments using the NEMO/CICE
onﬁguration, all of which are listed in Table 1. The reference simu-
ation, REF, uses the model conﬁguration described above. All simu-
ations start in 1979 and end in 2013, but similarly to Holland et al.
2014) we treat the period 1979–1992 as an initial spin up. How-
ver, we will analyse the spin-up period later on in the paper as re-
ults from the experiments diverge quite a lot during this time and
olynyas often open up in the Weddell and Ross seas.
.4. Mixing experiment
In the mixing experiment, MIX, we explore the sensitivity of the
outhern Ocean and its sea ice to vertical mixing by adjusting the ver-
ical eddy diffusivities and viscosities. The TKE closure scheme used
o calculate vertical mixing (Gaspar et al., 1990) calculates the time-
volution of TKE using a one-dimensional equation that includes ver-
ical eddy viscosity, Km, and diffusivity, Kρ (Madec, 2014). These twoariables are in turn calculated by
m = cklk
√
e, Kρ = Km/ Pr, (1)
here ck is a tunable dimensionless coeﬃcient, lk is the dissipation
ength scale set by TKE and stratiﬁcation, e is the TKE, and Pr is the
randtl number. Increasing ck will give more vertical mixing for a
iven amount of shear and stratiﬁcation. We use ck = 0.3 in the ref-
rence simulation and decrease to ck = 0.1 in a reduced mixing sim-
lation (MIX).
.5. Initial sea ice experiment
In the initial sea ice experiment, NO_INIT, we start the model with
o Antarctic sea ice. All other settings are identical to the reference
imulation. Starting with no sea ice is commonly done in Southern
cean models as they often start in January when the Antarctic sea
ce extent is small. Examples include the experiments by Holland
t al. (2014), Megann et al. (2014), and Timmermann and Beckmann
2004).
The initial sea ice used in the reference experiment is equivalent to
bout 0.7 m freshwater over the sea ice covered areas, which means
hat the NO_INT experimentwill start with 0.7m less freshwater over
uch of the marginal ice zone.
.6. Freshwater forcing experiments
The runoff south of 60 °S used in the reference simulation is higher
han observational estimates and concentrated along the Antarctic
oast line. Note that our model does not explicitly simulate icebergs
r ice shelves so that the meltwater from the Antarctic Ice Sheet and
rom icebergs must be prescribed as a “runoff” ﬁeld. In two fresh-
ater experiments, LOW_RNF and EVEN_RNF, we change the runoff
outh of 60 °S so that the runoff in m yr−1 is spatially constant, which
s commonly done in ocean models. In LOW_RNF the total runoff is
300 Gt yr−1 as the observed estimate by Rignot et al. (2013) and in
VEN_RNF it is 4000 Gt yr−1 as the reference simulation. In the last
reshwater experiment, SSR_RNF, we use the runoff from LOW_RNF
ith an added correction. The correction is derived by running an ex-
eriment identical to LOW_RNF but where surface salinity is strongly
estored towards the WOA13 climatology and the salt restoring cor-
ection is recorded. The time-mean of the salt restoring correction
outh of 60 °S is then added to the runoff ﬁeld, acting as a static
unoff with optimal spatial distribution. The total runoff in SSR_RNF
s ∼3800 Gt yr−1 of which ∼850 Gt yr−1 is along the Antarctic coast
nd the rest in in the ocean south of 60 °S. The cȁcorrected” runoff
omprises adding of freshwater along all of the Antarctic coastline
xcept for along the eastern Antarctic Peninsula where freshwater
s removed. This implies a positive salinity bias along the Antarctic
oastline and a negative salinity bias along the Antarctic Peninsula
hen the runoff is 2300 Gt yr−1.
. Results
Some of our simulations exhibit excessive deep convection in the
eddell and Ross seas, so we focus our analysis on these two re-
ions. We compare our model results to observations of ocean tem-
erature and salinity from the WOA13-climatology (Locarnini et al.,
013; Zweng et al., 2013) and sea ice concentration and thickness
romBootstrap and ICESat data sets respectively (Comiso, 2000; Kurtz
nd Markus, 2012). As some of the main differences between exper-
ments manifest during the spin-up periods, we will analyse the pe-
iod 1979–1992 as well.
.1. Reference simulation
Overall, the reference simulation reproduces the mean Southern
cean surface and sea ice state well (Figs. 1, 2, 3). Sea surface tem-
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Fig. 1. Sea-surface temperature (SST) and sea-surface salinity (SSS) for austral summer (JFM) and winter (JAS) in observations from WOA13 climatology (middle row), reference
simulation (bottom row), and the difference between the two (top row) averaged over 1992–2013. In the top row, or saltier than observations. White boxes in lower left ﬁgure show
“Weddell” and “Ross” regions that are analysed in Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and Table 2. White dashed line shows where a cross-section is taken for Fig. 4.
Fig. 2. Sea ice concentration for austral summer (JFM), autumn (AMJ), winter (JAS) and spring (OND) in observations (top row) and reference simulation (bottom row), both
averaged over 1992–2013. Data is masked where ice concentration falls below 15%.
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wperature (SST) and salinity (SSS) are similar to the WOA13 climatol-
ogy in both summer and winter (Fig. 1), although there is an overall
positive salinity bias along the Antarctic coast except for east of the
Antarctic Peninsula where there is a negative salinity bias. The bias
along the coast is caused by the formation of high salinity shelf water
(HSSW), and the bias east of the Antarctic Peninsula is likely caused
by a deﬁcit in sea ice formation. However, we stress that observa-
tions are extremely sparse in the winter season. In fact, observational
studies have suggested that the salinity of HSSW is 34.7 PSU whichs near the modelled salinity 34.5 PSU (Jacobs and Giulivi, 2010). The
imulated summer sea ice concentrations are generally lower than
he Bootstrap data, especially in the Ross (∼150 ◦W − 170 ◦E) and
mundsen seas (∼100 − 150 °W) (Fig. 2). Winter sea ice concentra-
ions are almost as high as the observations, implying too much ice
rowth in autumn and too much melt in spring. It is possible that
xcessive near-surface salinity in the Ross Sea decreases the stratiﬁ-
ation and allows too much heat from the CDW to reach the surface
hich could explain the lack of summer sea ice.
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Fig. 3. Effective (grid-cell mean) sea ice thickness for austral summer (JFM), autumn (AMJ), winter (JAS) and spring (OND) in observations (top row) and reference simulation
(bottom row) averaged over 1992–2013. Observations are unavailable in winter. Both observations and model data are masked where sea ice concentration is < 50%.
Fig. 4. Cross-section through the Weddell Sea (as indicated in Fig. 1) in observations (top row) and reference simulation averaged over 1992–2013. (bottom row). Left columns
show T and S for austral summer (JFM) and right columns show T and S for winter (JAS). White lines show potential density referenced to surface, σ0 = 27.3, 27.5, and 27.7 kg m−3.
Note the non-uniform depth axis.
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TThe ice thickness is broadly correct, though too thick in most
laces, especially the Weddell Sea (Fig. 3) when compared to
bservations (Kurtz and Markus, 2012). However, since this data set
ses the assumption that the freeboard is entirely snow, the data rep-
esent a lower bound for the actual ice thickness. The thick ice in the
eddell Sea and near the prime meridian may be due to an underes-
imation of vertical ocean heat ﬂuxes over the Maud Rise seamount
ear 0 °E, 65 °S. In reality this seamount gives increased vertical heat
uxes and thus thinner sea ice, but this feature is not properly re-
olved in our simulation (Beckmann et al., 2001; Goosse and Fichefet,
001; de Steur et al., 2007). Our model is forced with atmospheric
eanalysis, where 2 m air temperature and humidity are highly inﬂu-
nced by the observed sea ice cover used as a surface boundary con-
ition for the reanalysis model. We can thus expect to reproduce the
ea ice extent fairly well, but ice thickness is a much less constrained
ariable that is more dependent on e.g. model physics (Holland et al.,
014;Massonnet et al., 2011). However, if themodel simulates an area
s ice free while it is ice covered in the ERA-Interim reanalysis, thereill be open ocean with very dry air above which may lead to exces-
ive evaporation and a salinity bias.
To examine the ocean model in a key region of spurious deep
onvection, we analyse a cross-section (78 °S to 55 °S) of the Wed-
ell Sea in 1992, as indicated by the white dashed line in Fig. 1. The
eference simulation reproduces the vertical temperature structure
f the Weddell Sea well while the salinity is somewhat too fresh in
he upper ∼100 m, thus overestimating the stratiﬁcation (Fig. 4). In
eneral, the mixed layer is too fresh in all seasons, probably due to
he high runoff in the reference simulation. However, we will show
ater in the paper that less runoff results in an unrealistic polynya in
he Weddell Sea. Summer (JFM) is characterised by relatively warm
nd fresh water in a shallow mixed layer, and winter (JAS) is char-
cterised by cold and salty water in a deeper mixed layer and weak
tratiﬁcation throughout the water column. Consequently, a layer of
old, salty WW remnant from the previous winter is found below the
ummer mixed layer. The situation is very similar in the Ross Sea.
immermann and Beckmann (2004) found that the presence of this
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Fig. 5. Hovmöller plot of the mean temperature and salinity proﬁles in the Weddell Sea in WOA13 climatology and reference simulation. The WOA13 monthly climatology is
repeated for the duration of the reference simulation for comparison. White lines show potential density referenced to the surface, σ0 = 27.3, 27.5, and 27.7 kg m−3.
Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5 but for the Ross Sea.
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tWW layer is sensitive to the choice of vertical mixing parameters and
that it inﬂuences the occurrence of deep convection and polynyas in
the central Weddell Sea. We discuss this further below. The reference
simulation has a summer mixed-layer depth that is deeper than ob-
servations, as indicated by the depth of the σ0 = 27.3 kg m−3 and
σ0 = 27.5 kgm−3 contours (Fig. 4), implying an overestimation of ver-
tical mixing. Upper-ocean vertical mixing in the model is mostly set
by surface stress and stratiﬁcation. Overestimation of vertical mix-
ing could therefore be due to overestimated surface stress, underes-
timated stratiﬁcation or deﬁciencies with the parameterisations. In
winter, the reference simulation shows salty water near the coast and
fresher water to the north, a gradient not seen in the observations,
although the quality of the observations beneath sea ice are highly
questionable.
The temperature and salinity proﬁles of theWeddell and Ross seas
(marked by white boxes in Fig. 1) agree fairly well with observationsFigs. 5, 6), although the model Weddell Sea has a somewhat fresher
ixed layer than observations overall while the model Ross Sea is a
ittle too saline. Both the model Weddell and Ross seas mixed layer
reshen at the end of the simulation, which is discussed further be-
ow. Both regions show a seasonally varying upper ocean (z < 200 m)
bove a nearly constant deep ocean (z > 200 m). Both regions also
imulate the weak stratiﬁcation in winter but do not show signs of
inter polynyas or open-ocean deep convection. We note that the
oss Sea is warmer and saltier at depth than the Weddell Sea in both
bservations and the reference simulation. In the mixed layer, how-
ver, the Ross Sea is colder and fresher than the Weddell Sea in ob-
ervations but this feature is not seen in the simulation. However, we
ust stress that observations are sparse and that these observed dif-
erences may not be signiﬁcant.
The surface freshwater forcing comprises four parts: evapora-
ion (E), precipitation over open ocean (rain + snow, Ptot), runoff
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Fig. 7. Evaporation (red), precipitation (blue), runoff (green), sea ice freshwater ﬂux (purple), and the net surface freshwater forcing (black) for the Weddell Sea in the reference
simulation. Black dashed line shows the zero line. (a) Mean monthly values for each component. (b) Annual mean of each component. In a, the left vertical axis is for E, P and R,
while the right vertical axis is for Fice and the net, which are an order of magnitude larger. Units arem yr
−1. Positive corresponds to upward ﬂux.(For interpretation of the references
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article)
Table 2
Annual mean evaporation, E, precipitation, P, runoff, R, and ice-
ocean freshwater ﬂux, Fice, in the reference NEMO simulation
1992–2013. Weddell and Ross sea regions and the 60 °S latitude
line are shown in Fig. 1. Positive indicates ﬂux out of the ocean.
All values in m yr−1.
E P R Fice Total
Weddell 0.12 −0.15 −0.14 −0.12 −0.28
Ross 0.17 −0.16 −0.13 0.26 0.14
lat ≤ 60 °S 0.32 −0.47 −0.19 0.03 −0.32
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wR), and total freshwater ﬂux from sea-ice to ocean (Fice). The latter,
ice, includes freshwater ﬂuxes due to sea ice growth/melt as well as
vaporation, Eice, and precipitation, Pice, on sea ice. As Eice − Pice < 0
n general, Fice < 0 on a global and annual average. In the Weddell
ea, Fice dominates the other components by an order of magnitude
n sub-annual time scales (Fig. 7a) due to large sea ice growth and
elt. However, on annual and inter-annual time scales the compo-
ents are of comparable magnitude (Fig. 7b). The inter-annual vari-
tion of Fice is large while the other components are more stable. A
imilar result was found by Timmermann et al. (2001), and the same
s true for the Ross Sea in our reference simulation (not shown). A key
ifference between the Weddell and Ross regions is that Fice and the
et forcing adds freshwater to the former and removes it from the
atter (Table 2). This requires an oceanic freshwater transport out of
he Weddell Sea region, and one into the Ross Sea region, for a steady
nnual mean salinity. However, it should be noted that the annual
ean salinity is not stable in these regions. As E, Ptot, R, and Fice are
f comparable magnitudes a bias in any one of them could result in
signiﬁcant surface salinity bias, destabilising the water column and
ausing spurious open-ocean deep convection (see below). Marsland
nd Wolff (2001) and Stössel et al. (2007) found that adding runoff
n the high latitude Southern Ocean stabilised the water column and
revented convection.
We ﬁnd a distinct freshening of the Weddell and Ross seas mixed
ayer towards the end of the simulation (Figs. 5, 6), with the fresh-
ning being largest in the Weddell Sea. We note that there is a sharp
rop in Fice in 2009–2010 which can explain the freshening of the
eddell Sea (Fig. 7b). We ﬁnd that the sea ice concentration in the
eddell Sea is anomalously low in summer 2010, which would ex-
lain this Fice anomaly. The surface freshening causes stratiﬁcation to
ncrease so that less heat and salt can mix up which causes the in-
rease in temperature and salinity at depth. A similar analysis of the
reshwater budget in the Ross Sea (not shown) shows that variations
n salinity both at depth and surface are also due to large variations
n F . Unlike theWeddell Sea, the Ross Sea exhibits signiﬁcant inter-icennual variations in mixed-layer temperature and salinity during the
imulation (Fig. 6).
The modelled SST and SSS in the Weddell Sea vary seasonally fol-
owing a cycle in temperature–salinity (T, S) space that resembles
hat of the WOA13 climatology (Fig. 8a). Fig. 8b–g shows the SST
nd SSS for the spin-up phase 1979–1992 for all model experiments,
hich is the period where results start to diverge signiﬁcantly. We
ote that observations in winter are uncertain. For example, observa-
ions show a sudden increase in SST in August which is likely to be
n error. Maximum temperature (T ≈ −0.3 ◦C) and minimum salin-
ty (S ≈ 33.8 PSU) are found in January–February when sea ice ex-
ent is minimum. The surface waters then cool in March–August to
he freezing point and salinity increases as sea ice grows. Tempera-
ure minimum (T ≈ −1.8 ◦C) and salinity maximum (S ≈ 34.4 PSU)
ccurs in September when sea ice extent is maximum. Tempera-
ures then increase and salinities decrease in October–December as
ea ice melts. This seasonal cycle of the sea surface was observed in
he model study by Döös et al. (2012) and dubbed the “cryosphere
ell” by Groeskamp et al. (2014). The water at ∼500 m depth, how-
ver, does not show such a cycle but instead remains constant at T ≈
.5 °C, S ≈ 34.6 PSU throughout the year in both the observations
nd the reference simulation (Fig. 8a,b), indicating that this water is
solated from the surface. The surface water in September has a po-
ential density of σ0 = 27.71 kg m−3 while the CDW at 500 m depth
as σ0 = 27.82 kg m−3 (both indicated by red lines in Fig. 8), which is
xtremely close. It is thus clear that only a ∼0.2 PSU salty bias at the
urface would remove the stratiﬁcation and allow the surface water
o mix with the CDW, causing more convection. The situation is simi-
ar for the Ross Sea (not shown) where the reference simulation has a
light salty bias at the surface but not enough to remove the stratiﬁca-
ion (which is somewhat stronger than in theWeddell Sea). We show
n Appendix A that a 0.2 PSU salinity bias is equivalent to a surface
reshwater forcing perturbation of approximately 0.6 m if we assume
mixed layer depth of 100m. Comparingwith the freshwater compo-
ents in Fig. 7 we estimate that a ∼30% bias in any component could
ield a salinity bias of 0.2 PSU after a decade. We note that Bromwich
t al. (2011) found that precipitation can differ by more than 30% in
he Southern Ocean between different reanalyses as well as different
bservational products.
.2. Changing vertical mixing
The reduced mixing simulation, MIX, has low sea ice extent in
ummer (not shown) and winter and large wintertime polynyas,
hich indicates deep convection and ventilation of the CDW (Fig. 9c).
e will therefore analyse the “spin-up” period, 1979–1992, to ﬁnd
hen convection occurs. Reducing c results in a shallower mixedk
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Fig. 8. Monthly averages of T and S at the surface and 500 m depth in the Weddell Sea for the years 1979–1992 for all runs listed in Table 1. February (warm, fresh) is shown
by diamonds and September (cold, salty) by circles. Solid lines show potential density referenced to the surface, σ 0. Red dashed lines show the observed potential density at the
surface and 500 m in September. Thick solid black line shows the freezing point of sea water.
Fig. 9. Austral winter (JAS) sea ice concentration for all simulations listed in Table 1
averaged over 1992–1994.
Table 3
Strength of the Weddell Gyre, Ross Gyre, and the ACC at Drake Pas-
sage in summer 1992 found by calculating a barotropic stream func-
tion from the model experiments. Observational estimates from
Wang and Meredith (2008), Cunningham et al. (2003), and Chu and
Fan (2007). Units in 1 Sv = 106 m3 s−1.
Weddell gyre [Sv] Ross gyre [Sv] ACC [Sv]
OBS 56–97 20 134
REF 35 23 154
MIX 71 89 212
NO_INIT 85 92 212
LOW_RNF 36 73 220
EVEN_RNF 14 82 193
SSR_RNF 35 20 160
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slayer depth in summer and winter for the ﬁrst ∼5 years (1979–
1984; Fig. 10c) andwintermixed-layer salinity increases for each year
(Fig. 8c). Winter sea ice extent increases somewhat during this pe-
riod. In the sixth year of theMIX simulation, i.e. 1985, there is no layerf winter water below the summer mixed layer in either the Wed-
ell or Ross seas (not shown). The salinity in the winter mixed layer
s close to that of the CDW below, and the stratiﬁcation in winter is
ery weak. Deep convection then occurs for several consecutive win-
ers (1986–1994) in both the Weddell and Ross gyres. It is clear that
he surface water and CDW mix as they approach each other in T–S
pace (Fig. 8c). The surface temperature increase causes sea ice melt
nd large polynyas open in the Weddell and Ross seas (Fig. 9c). The
ncreased SSS in the gyres produces increased horizontal density gra-
ients, producing aWeddell Gyre of 71 Sv, a Ross Gyre of 89 Sv and an
ntarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) of 212 Sv by 1992, all larger than
he reference simulation and than observational estimates (Table 3).
onvection ceases in 1995 when all CDW is depleted. The simulated
eddell Sea starts to move towards a state where the SST is too high,
he SSS is too low, and stratiﬁcation is too strong. Intrusion of CDW at
epth gradually increases temperature and salinity at ∼500 m depth,
ut the bottom water remains too cold. The sea ice extent becomes
arger than observations in winter and smaller than observations in
ummer.
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Fig. 10. Hovmöller plots of the mean salinity proﬁle in the Weddell Sea for the years 1979–1992 of all simulations listed in Table 1. White lines show mixed layer depth from the
model vertical mixing scheme.
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bPrevious studies (Goosse et al., 1999; Haid and Timmermann,
013; Stössel et al., 2007; Timmermann and Beckmann, 2004) have
uggested that increasing vertical mixing in the Southern Ocean in-
reases the downward transport of salt by distributing the fresh-
ater in summer over a shallow mixed layer and the saltier water
n winter over a deep mixed layer. This allows the model to main-
ain a weak but stable stratiﬁcation in the Weddell and Ross seas
hroughout the simulation. It is clear that the same is true in our
odel, where the winter mixed-layer depth in the ﬁrst 5 years is
150m in the reference simulation and∼100m in the reducedmixing
imulation.
.3. Changing initial sea-ice condition
In our NO_INIT simulation a salinity bias develops immediately
uring the “spin-up” period 1979–1992 in theWeddell and Ross seas.
his bias grows until the winter of 1980 (year 2 of the simulation)
hen the stratiﬁcation is completely removed and the surface water
ixes with the CDW (Figs. 10d, 8d). A small but clear Weddell Sea
olynya can be found in the winter 1979, i.e. only six months into
he simulation. Similarly to the MIX simulation, the increased surface
emperature results in large polynyas in the Weddell and Ross seas
Fig. 9d). Also, the Weddell and Ross gyres and the ACC spin up to
nrealistic strengths.
Compared to the reference simulation, the NO_INIT simulation
as no ice cover in the ﬁrst summer which allows for more heat to
e absorbed by the mixed layer and for more evaporation which in-
reases the SST and SSS (Figs. 8d, 10d). In the ﬁrst summer, January–
arch 1979, the E − P in the Weddell Sea is −0.1 m yr−1 in REF but
0.03 m yr−1 in NO_INIT. However, a much more important cause is
hat startingwith no initial sea ice implies a freshwater deﬁcit of∼0.7which is similar to the 0.6 m needed to produce a 0.2 PSU salinity
ias. Analysis of the freshwater budget (not shown) shows that the
eference simulation, which starts with 0.7 m thick ice (and another
.07m of ice equivalent of snow) over much of the Weddell Sea, has
0.6 m of melt in the ﬁrst summer (January–March), while the sur-
ace salinity and sea ice area are close to observations. This is likely
ore than the melt occurring in reality. However, the excessive melt
ffsets an initial positive salinity bias possibly caused by the fact that
he mixed layer depth is different in the model and observations so
hat some of the CDW is included in the model mixed layer initially.
e also ﬁnd that this melt comes from the initial sea ice in the region,
nd that the Weddell Sea is a net exporter of sea ice during the ﬁrst
ear (< 0.01 m yr−1). The NO_INIT experiment has no such melt ini-
ially and thus has a high salinity bias in the ﬁrst summer that grows
n autumn as sea ice grows. Another effect is that the salinity bias
eads to weaker stratiﬁcation, which eventually allows for mixing of
urface water and CDW, thus further increasing the salinity bias. A
lose analysis of the mean proﬁle in the Weddell Sea in the NO_INIT
xperiment shows that while salinity increases in the mixed layer,
t also decreases below, indicating an upward transport of salt. We
lso ﬁnd that the mixed layer is deeper in NO_INIT than in the refer-
nce experiment. The polynyas in the Weddell and Ross seas in the
O_INIT experiment can thus be explained by an initial freshwater
eﬁcit as well as an upward transport of salt. Increased evaporation
eems to play a smaller role.
We speculate that the problem of excessive evaporation when
ummer sea ice extent is low could be reduced in coupled
tmosphere–ocean–sea-ice simulations since increased evaporation
ould be reduced by increased 2 m speciﬁc humidity; in our
eanalysis-forced ocean–sea-ice simulations there is no such feed-
ack. It should also be noted that surface salinity biases due to insuﬃ-
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bcient initial sea ice are likely to be negligible if themodel is integrated
for a long time, e.g. ∼100 years.
3.4. Changing freshwater forcing
Using the same settings as the reference simulation, we run three
simulations where the magnitude and distribution of runoff from the
Antarctic Ice Sheet is altered, LOW_RNF, EVEN_RNF, and SSR_RNF, as
described earlier in the paper. The ﬁrst two simulations, LOW_RNF
and EVEN_RNF, show low sea ice extent in both summer and winter,
with large wintertime polynyas in the Weddell and Ross seas, indi-
cating deep convection and ventilation of the CDW (Fig. 9e,f). How-
ever, in EVEN_RNF the excessive convection does not fully reach into
the Weddell Sea region so it remains stratiﬁed throughout the sim-
ulation (Fig. 10f). In the ﬁrst few years of simulation (1979–1984),
both simulations develop a high salinity bias along the Antarctic coast
(not shown). It is likely that the initial salinity bias along the coast
is due to coastal polynyas that create HSSW that in reality would,
sink into the deep ocean but cannot in the present model conﬁgura-
tion. This is partly due to the coarse resolution, and partly due to the
choice of the vertical coordinate: it is well-known that z-level models
struggle to accurately transport dense water down slopes (Doney and
Hecht, 2002; Legg et al., 2006). We note that the freshwater forcing
in LOW_RNF is evenly distributed while that observed by Rignot et al.
(2013) is somewhat concentrated along the Antarctic coastline. How-
ever, experiments not shown here show that the results are almost
identical when the both themagnitude and spatial distribution are as
observed by Rignot et al. (2013). This coastal salinity bias spreads into
the gyres and erodes the stratiﬁcation. Analysis in T–S space shows
that the surface water mixes with the CDW below (Fig. 8e,f) thus
increasing surface temperature and salinity. As in the MIX simula-
tion, the Weddell and Ross gyres and the ACC spin up to strengths
larger than the reference simulation and than observations suggest
(Table 3).
The third simulation, SSR_RNF, simulates the sea ice extent well
and does not show signs of deep convection in the open ocean
(Fig. 9g). The winter sea ice concentrations (Fig. 9g) and the Weddell
Sea water masses in T–S space (Fig. 8g) look very similar to the refer-
ence simulation. The same is true for the Ross Sea. Furthermore, the
gyre and ACC transports in SSR_RNF are similar to those in the ref-
erence simulation. It is interesting to note that the EVEN_RNF simu-
lation shows deep convection occurring while the SSR_RNF does not,
although the former has 200 Gt yr−1 more runoff. This shows that the
presence of deep convection in the central Weddell and Ross Seas is
sensitive to both the magnitude and spatial distribution of the runoff
ﬁeld. Further sensitivity experiments not included in this study indi-
cate that runoff of less than 3800 Gt yr−1, as in SSR_RNF, results in
excessive convection and polynyas in the Weddell and Ross seas.
4. Discussion
Reducing the vertical eddy diffusivity, ck, resulted in a homogeni-
sation of the water column in the Weddell and Ross seas as the sur-
face water mixed with the CDW, bringing heat and salt to the mixed
layer and opening polynyas in the sea ice (Figs. 8,9,10). This result
agrees with Goosse et al. (1999), Timmermann and Beckmann (2004),
and Timmermann and Losch (2005) who suggested that modelling
realistic hydrography and sea ice in the Weddell Sea requires suﬃ-
cient vertical mixing in the top 100 m. Timmermann and Beckmann
(2004) suggested a mechanism where insuﬃcient vertical mixing al-
lows salt from brine rejection to accumulate in the mixed layer and
erode the stratiﬁcation. The mixed layer salinity increases each year
in our simulation, but it is also possible that this is due to the warm
bias that gives a small summer sea ice cover and allows for increased
evaporation. Summer evaporation in the MIX simulation in 1983 be-
fore deep convection occurs is 46% higher than in REF. Additional sim-lations (not shown) suggest that using the reduced vertical eddy
iffusivity, ck = 0.1, but adding a large fraction of the surface TKE,
= 50%, to the total TKE in the top ∼30 m has a similar effect as us-
ng ck = 0.3, as in the reference simulation. This conﬁrms that it is
ertical mixing near the surface that must be suﬃcient to stop con-
ection and polynyas in our model.
We note that the presence of aWeddell Sea polynya in models ap-
ears to be very sensitive to the details of themixing scheme.Megann
t al. (2014) found that the changes made from the GO1 ocean con-
guration to GO5.0 overall led to improvements in the realism of
he annual cycle of surface temperature and mixed layer depths. The
O5.0 has a newer version of NEMO where the TKE mixing scheme
as been changed and tuned by Calvert and Siddorn (2013). However,
n the “improved” GO5.0 model a large polynya nevertheless devel-
ped northeast of theWeddell Sea that was absent in the earlier con-
guration.
We demonstrated the sensitivity to surface freshwater forcing by
ltering the “runoff” from the Antarctic Ice Sheet. Previous studies
ave found that the surface freshwater forcing can control the pres-
nce of polynyas and deep convection in the high-latitude Southern
cean (Goosse and Fichefet, 2001; Marsland andWolff, 2001; Stössel
t al., 2015). However, most of these studies concentrated on themag-
itude of the freshwater ﬂux. We also note that the model study by
olland et al. (2014) used a relatively high runoff to close theWeddell
olynya, where 2000 Gt yr−1 was in the open ocean and some addi-
ional freshwater was added as ice shelf melt. We showed that the
resence of deep convection and polynyas in the Weddell and Ross
eas depends on both the magnitude and distribution of the runoff.
imulations where runoff is 2300 Gt yr−1 or 4000 Gt yr−1 evenly dis-
ributed over the Southern Ocean show excessive deep convection
ue to a salinity bias at the surface originating along the Antarctic
oast. However, if the runoff is 4000 Gt yr−1 but concentrated along
he Antarctic coast, as in the reference simulation, both the Weddell
nd Ross seas remain stratiﬁed and the sea ice cover agrees with
bservations. A recent study by Stössel et al. (2015) concluded that
reshwater forcing must be small near the Antarctic coastline in or-
er to produce dense water that can spill off the shelf break. Hence,
f the model can produce AABW in a realistic fashion, a runoff of
000 Gt yr−1 can greatly decrease the AABW production and lead to
eﬁciencies in long ( > 100 year) simulations.
Evaporation, precipitation, runoff and freshwater ﬂux from ice
rowth/melt are found to be of similar magnitude on annual time
cales. The salinity difference betweenWW and CDW is only 0.2 PSU,
hich can be eroded in a decade by a 30% bias in any of the freshwa-
er ﬂuxes. Thus, uncertainties in reanalysis precipitation (Bromwich
t al., 2011), the sea-ice export (Uotila et al., 2014), or glacial melt
Rignot et al., 2013) can result in a salinity bias at the surface that
rodes the stratiﬁcation, causing excessive deep convection in the
eddell and Ross gyres. Our model does not include ice shelf cavi-
ies, which could lead to an underestimation of the freshwater forcing
ocussed along the Antarctic coast. We speculate that the freshwater
orcing along the coast must be large enough to offset a model salin-
ty bias created by coastal polynyas forming salty, dense water that
s unable to sink into the deep ocean. Heuzé et al. (2013) show that
one of the coupled climate models in their study form bottomwater
y spilling dense water off the shelf into the deep ocean, and sev-
ral of the models instead form deep water by convection in the open
cean. This problem could possibly be circumvented by parameteris-
ng tunnels from the shelf into the deep ocean or artiﬁcially altering
he bathymetry in the region, which is done in most models. Addi-
ional simulations (not shown) suggest that using such tunnels and
ncreasing the advection through them is not enough to remove the
alty bias along the Antarctic coast line in our model. We note that
tössel et al. (2007) showed that the coastal polynyas can be reduced
y cooling water in contact with ice shelves at depth.
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CWe demonstrated the sensitivity to initial sea ice conditions by
tarting a simulation with no sea ice. This is commonmodelling prac-
ice, but implies an initial freshwater deﬁcit of the system. The mag-
itude of the deﬁcit can be approximated as the mean ice thickness
rom observations, which is ∼0.7 m (Kurtz and Markus, 2012). This
eﬁcit in the ﬁrst summer creates salinity biases in the Weddell and
oss seas that quickly erode the stratiﬁcation, and allows salt to mix
p from below. This results in polynyas in the Weddell and Ross seas,
eep convection in the gyres and unrealistic spin-up of the ACC, sim-
lar to the results by Timmermann and Beckmann (2004) and Heuzé
t al. (2015). This implies that underestimation of the initial sea ice
xtent could lead to excessive deep convection in models if the sur-
ace freshwater ﬂux into the ocean is insuﬃcient. A weak correspon-
ence between low summer sea ice extent and open ocean deep
onvection was noted in coupled-model simulations in the CMIP5
rchive (Heuzé et al., 2013). It could be because low summer sea
ce implies more evaporation, both since more water is ice free but
lso because the SST becomes higher. More evaporation could cause a
alinity bias at the surface andweaker stratiﬁcation. However, Stössel
t al. (2015) found that a coupled atmosphere–ocean–sea-ice model
as able to better reproduce the observed Southern Ocean state than
n ocean–sea-ice model forced by atmospheric reanalysis. This is be-
ause coupledmodels couple evaporation to near-surface speciﬁc hu-
idity and precipitation so that the effect of overestimated evapora-
ion can be greatly reduced. This implies that forced ocean–sea-ice
odels are more sensitive to the initial sea ice conditions and sum-
er sea ice extent than coupled models.
We note that some modelling studies (Holland et al., 2014;
egann et al., 2014; Timmermann and Beckmann, 2004) do not use
nitial sea ice and do not see a Weddell Sea polynya. However, we
tress that the results may very well vary between models due to
ariations in e.g. parameterisations, resolution and initial conditions.
It is likely that using a higher horizontal resolution would yield
ore realistic representation of the horizontal ocean circulation in
heWeddell and Ross seas and on the shelf where dense water forms,
lthough it is also likely that the AABWproduction ismore dependent
n the choice of vertical coordinate and vertical resolution (Legg et al.,
006). Mathiot et al. (2011) showed that the Antarctic Slope Current,
hich is important for sea ice drift and transport of water masses to
nd from the continental shelf, can only be properly resolved when
orizontal resolution is 0.5° or ﬁner. It is also possible that the reso-
ution of the atmospheric reanalysis has an impact as the narrow and
teep Antarctic Peninsula is often poorly resolved and since coastal
olynyas depend on katabatic winds from the Antarctic continent. It
s, however, beyond the scope of this study to investigate the effects
f changing horizontal resolution of the ocean and/or atmosphere.
. Conclusions
By altering the vertical eddy diffusivity, freshwater forcing and
nitial sea-ice conditions separately we have shown that errors in
ny one of them can cause excessive deep convection and sea-ice
olynyas inmodels of the Southern Ocean. Our results also imply that
he presence of deep convection and polynyas can only be controlled
y considering all three factors simultaneously. As an example, deep
onvection occurred in the Weddell and Ross seas in the EVEN_RNF
imulation due to the lack of freshwater forcing along the Antarctic
oast despite the increased vertical mixing and relatively high total
unoff in the Southern Ocean.
We show that the winter salinity difference between the mixed
ayer and the CDW at depth is only 0.2 PSU. Since the components of
he surface freshwater forcing are of similar magnitude, ∼0.2m yr−1,
∼30% bias in any one of them can erode the stratiﬁcation in about a
ecade.We also ﬁnd that simulations with no initial sea ice start with
freshwater deﬁcit that is enough to remove the stratiﬁcation.Many of the coupled-model simulations in the CMIP5 archive suf-
er from signiﬁcant biases in the Southern Ocean, e.g. SST, SSS, mixed
ayer depth, sea ice extent etc., andmany of them show signs of exces-
ive open ocean deep convection (Heuzé et al., 2013; Meijers, 2014;
urner et al., 2012). Our sensitivity experiments indicate that this
ould be due to insuﬃcient vertical mixing, summer sea ice or fresh-
ater forcing, and it is clear that these biases must be considered
ogether.
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ppendix A. Salinity change due to added/removed freshwater
We calculate the change in freshwater ﬂux needed to produce
given change in salinity. We assume a mixed layer of 1 m2 area
nd H = 100 m depth. Salinity is S1 = 35 PSU and density is ρ1 =
030 kg m−3. We then add z of freshwater, i.e. precipitation, which
as density ρ0 = 1000 kg m−3. Let the new density and salinity be ρ2
nd S2 = S1 + S. For the new water column conservation of mass
ields,
H + z)ρ2 = Hρ1 + zρ0, (A.1)
hile salt conservation yields
H + z)ρ2(S1 + S) = Hρ1S1. (A.2)
Combing the two equations and solving for zwe get
z = − Hρ1S
ρ0(S1 + S)
, (A.3)
o to freshen a mixed layer by S = 0.2 PSU we would need to add
z ≈ −0.6 m freshwater. We note that the z freshwater required to
rovide and S freshening scales linearly with the assumed mixed-
ayer depth, H.
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